
fhe senses fhan fo fhe infellect.
As if courting fhis very crifique,
Milhazes infroduces dozens of
chocolate-bar wrappers info her
new collages. Spread flaf againsf
large sheefs of paper, fhe wrap-
pers create crazy quilfs of name-
brand color. In Cacao, for exam-
ple, fhe gold foil squares of
Ghirardelli chocolafes play
againsf fhe pasfel packaging of
Lindf, Lacfa and Nesfle bars.
Milhazes embellishes fhis brighfly
pafterned surtace wifh yef more
floral shapes, here mostly cut
from shimmering pieces of holo-
graphic paper. While some view-
ers may blanch af such sensory
overload, preferring the relative
ausferify of a classic Cubisf col-
lage, I for one appreciate
Milhazes's decorafive indul-
gence. Like fhe flowers and
chocolafes fhat partially inspire
fhem, her works remain unsfinf-
ing sources of pleasure.

—Matthew Guy Nichols

Kelly McLane
atCRG
Ifs a firsf-rafe painfing fhaf can,
wifhout specific geographic refer-
ences, evoke the nafure of a
place. Sucfi is fhe case wifh Kelly
McLane's The New Autobahn, a
depicfion of a sulfurous body of
wafer, discarded tires and sickly-
looking birds perishing near a
mobile home. Somefhing abouf
thiis mephific scene suggesfed
California's Salfon Sea, and sure
enough, fhe sfaff af CRG con-

firmed fhaf McLane drew inspira-
fion for fhe painfing from fhaf
desert take, one of fhe most God-
forsaken places in America.

Nof fhat she is inferesfed in
travelogues. The five oil-and-
graphife works (all 2004) in her
show "Chemical Tropical" con-
cenfrafe on disinf eg rating monu-
ments, ecological freakishness,
oneiric pachyderms and fhe bleak
Second Law of Thermodynamics,
which explains that energy
inevifably disperses info fhe uni-
verse and is losf. In Liquifaction,
for example, fhe fhighs and forso
of fhe Colossus of Rhodes rise
from sepfic-looking sand, while
fhe hull of a beached schooner
bearing fhe name "Hope's A Sluf"
jufs foward us like an accusing
finger. Kep Offdepicfs an enor-
mous sfone fisf and arm—per-
haps defached from fhe broken
sfafue in fhe background—crush-
ing a generically classical build-
ing, while overhead a pair of
anorexic palm frees sfrefch
beneafh a ruined elevated high-
way. Alfhough McLane avoids
narrative sfafemenfs, ifs clear
tfiat whatever's happening fo fhe
biosphere in her painfings is nof
good.

And nof unaffractive. Wifh her
lighf buf defailed drawing sfyle
and subtle colors spread in thiin
glazes fhaf frequently leave
patches of fhe canvas bare,
McLane manages fo depicf
decay, degradation and possible
cafasfrophe wifhouf relying on fhe
melodramafic tableaux and hues

Kelly McLane: Piece, 2004, oil and graphite on canvas, 64 inches square;
at CRG.

Oan Christensen: Memo, 1991, acrylic on canvas, 60 by 58 inches;
at Edward Thorp.

of, say, Alexis Rockman. In
Piece, elephanfs wander fhrough
a kind of nafure preserve-cum-
Supertund site, complefe wifh
ruins and a boaf impaled on a
free trunk, wifh orange lakes and
clouds the color of chlorine gas.
Far from hecforing us abouf fhe
greenfiouse effecf, the work
evokes a kind of polluted beau-
fy—or beaufy in pollufion—akin to
seeing a rainbow in a pool of oil.

This dispassionate view of man
and nafure brings an icy edge fo
McLane's work, infensified by her
color choice of glacial whites and
gelid blues. In Big Gen, for exam-
ple, a pale Indian elephant seems
fo shiver on a collapsing rope
bridge wifh fhe deep blue sky and
open sea providing a vertiginous
backdrop. Wifhouf Surrealism's
glossary of psychosexual trauma,
McLane's dream sfafes fease us
wifh meanings fhaf inifially seem
apparenf, only fo diffuse, like fher-
modynamic energy, info chaos
and uncertainfy. Life may be ouf
of balance and winding down fo
entropic nothingness, buf the
descent is gentle, and fhe view
sublime. —Steven Vincent

Dan Christensen
at Edward Thorp
One of fhe earliest works in fhis
nearly four-decade mini-refro-
specfive of Dan Chrisfensen's
painfings was a 1968 untifled
71^-foof-high vision of twirling
ribbons of color winding around
each other in helix formations
fhaf seem barely confained by

fhe canvas's edges. Sprayed in
liquid acrylic on an unprimed or
neutral ground, a signature fech-
nique for Chrisfensen in fhe
1960s, fhe multitude of infensely
chromafic lines creafes a densely
inscribed buf sfill airy ailover sur-
face fhat suggesfs Color Field
painfing, fhe sfyle wifhin which
Chrisfensen came to promi-
nence. Buf here, as in several
similar products of fhis fech-
nique—such as Conjugate
(1967), a canvas in which fhe col-
ored ribbons roll from side fo side
as fhey pile up in a vertical
plane—there is a Slinky-like fauf-
ness and confainmenf fhaf distin-
guishes his work from that of
Frankenthaler and Louis. In other
works, such as Sarajevo (1969),
fhe ground is composed of abut-
fing fields of soft, muted hiues,
before which colored sinuous
lines floaf fhrough a misty space
in ascending, inferlocking loops,
regisfering fhe movemenf of fhe
artisf's arm as he made fhem.

The open springiness of fhe
early work gives way fo heavy,
clotfed surtaces in painfings of
fhie 1970s. Luna Moth{m2) has
a thick, creamy whife, frosfinglike
surtace, wiped or squeegeed
over an underpainting of greens
and yellows fhaf here and fhere
peek fhrough. Gainsborough
(1975-76) imposes a similar field
over patches of violet, biue,
orange, green, rusf and rose, buf
now fhe painf appears violenfly
applied, pulled and poured in
contrary waves, in some places
forming a hard sfiell.
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Jessica Rankin: Signal to Noise. 2004, embroidery on organdy, 41̂  by 12 feet; at The Project.

Later works return to the high-
keyed hues and atmospheric
effects of the ribbon canvases,
but appear less completely
devoted to the vicissitudes
of pure paint and color, some-
times betraying a hint of figura-
tion. Artie Pi (1989), an oval form
painted in shimmering silver and
ringed by coiored bands, sug-
gests a mirror. And a subsequent
work, April Blue (1995), is a
broad field of metallic marine
interrupted by floating cell-like
forms, recalling sea life, with soft,
brightly colored haloes or penum-
brae. Although many of these
works hark back to the post-
painterly abstract art of the 'eOs,
they are composed with novel
pigments, metailics and pearles-
cents, and commercial colors,
among other devices, that situate
them in the near present. The
bull's-eye motif of Memo (1991),
for example, in which a white cir-
cle surrounds a bright green
disc, may imply the aspiration to
purity and autonomy of the target
paintings of Kenneth Noland. But
in its silvery mint-green ground
and cool white band edged in vio-
let, it also conveys the experi-
ence of such everyday,
debased phenomena as fluores-
cent light and the phosphores-
cent glow of a television's
cathode-ray tube.

—Jonathan Giimore

Jessica Rankin
at The Project
Thanks to the efforts of numer-
ous artists since the 1970s, the
esthetic hierarchy that once dis-
missed embroidery as mere
"craft" or "women's work" has
gradually been dismantled.
Perhaps reflecting this increased
acceptance, Jessica Rankin pro-
duces needlework that eschews
an overt address of gender. In
her first New York solo show,
Rankin presented four large
works (all 2004) that only vaguely
invoke the historical ties between
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embroidery and domesticated
femininity. Her principal accom-
plishment is an expansion of the
medium's formal and conceptual
range.

As have countless women
before her, Rankin embroiders
both text and imagery onto fabric.
But quite unlike her predeces-
sors, she first sews multiple
swatches of organdy into mural-
size squares and rectangles. Left
unstretched and pinned a few
inches from the wall, the organdy
hangs like colored mist—pale,
transparent and barely there.
These ethereal supports are fit-
ting grounds for Rankin's nimble
needlework, which posits a dis-
embodied consciousness floating
through time and space.

In Nocturne, for example, sev-
eral panels of indigo organdy
form a large square that evokes
the night sky. The upper-left cor-
ner is embroidered with yellow
stars, many of which are linked
by stitches to define constella-
tions. Elsewhere, we witness fluid
arabesques that suggest currents
of wind or water and a grove of
green trees, their leaves knotted
into high relief. The entire map-
like scene is woven with frag-
ments of black text. Some of
Rankin's words describe geogra-
phy while others offer poetic
phrases like "THIS FINE MESH
OF MEMORIES AND PRES-
ENCE." By allowing the sfifches
to overlap and intersect, Rankin
often frustrates their legibility. But
this tangle of words and imagery
also plots elliptical movements of
the mind, quickly shifting from
external observation to internal
reflection and back again.

Similar streams of conscious-
ness are stitched through the
other works in the show, includ-
ing Signal to Noise, which
replaces natural forms with inti-
mations of architecture and tech-
nology. Several black buildings
are spread across an expanse of
blue and white organdy and
appear connected by vinelike

lines. This visual shorthand for
communication is echoed
throughout the embroidered text,
part of which reads, "FOR FOUR
STRAIGHT DAYS SHE LET
OUT A CONSTANT STREAM
OF WORDS." This and other ref-
erences to excessive speech
may resonate with fhe history of
Rankin's medium, reminding us
that embroidery was once
regarded as a quiet activity
appropriate for young ladies. But
Rankin's verbose work tends fo
resist silence. Her episodic
embroidery on the sheerest of
supports conjures a liberated
subject—one that seeks (we
repeatedly read) "AN ENDLESS
RELEASE OF LANGUAGE."

—Matthew Guy Nichols

Elena Sisto
at Littlejohn
"From Life," as this show is titled,
can only be taken ironically, for
even though Elena Sisto works
from observation, her subjects
are toy figurines, no more "alive"
than the imaginary daughters she
depicted in her last solo show.
In these new oils and works on
paper she continues to question
conventional boundaries
between adult and child, reality
and illusion. What starts out as
play assumes theatrical gravity

and artistic complexify.
Compositionally, the new

works recall Sisto's earlier
images of cartoon characters.
Now, however, with richer use of
paint and with observation of
actual models, she lends greater
weight to these apparently ran-
dom groupings of eclectic fig-
ures. Cartoon icons, miniature
pefs, "homies" from vending
machines, Hopi kachinas and
even a miniature Sigmund Freud
are rendered in densely worked
surfaces. Using strong illumina-
tion, Sisto creates luminous
shadows against pale back-
grounds, breaking down the
solidity of forms into unified lay-
ers of pigment. She articulates
the quirky contours of her sub-
jects—products of design and
childhood fantasy—with bold
painterly effects. Eyes, animated
by carefully placed lashes and
highlights, are convincingly life-
like. Even though we know that
these are just dolls, their gazes
engage us, much as the gazes
of television personalities
engage their unseen audiences.

Sisto admires Giorgio Morandi,
and like Wayne Thiebaud, who
also cherishes that austere mod-
ernist, she imports Morandi's
painterly light into a popular
context. But Sisto's light-filled
space is more ambiguous than
Thiebaud's. Accumulated layers
of pigment lend substance to her
space but also tend to dissolve
it, as if into the glow of a projec-
tion screen. In Boop, an isolated
Betty Boop extends her arms
theatrically into emptiness, but
elsewhere emptiness, in its turn,
consumes the figures {With a
Melting Mountie), or erases their
thought balloons {Pie).

Abrupt juxtapositions and shifts
in scale are commonplace in
Sisto's work. Contacts between
the figures seem accidental, like

Elena Sisto: Pie, 2004, oil on linen, 30 by 40 inches;
at Littlejohn Contemporary.




